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AVA Personal Catalog Update
We have two more tokens to add to the Members Personal Tokens from Kenton Te Lindert, R-2887. The token 2887
L was a special made for people at the coin store where he is working. It is legitimate for File #3. The 2887 M is
what he does while stuck at home. This one belongs in File # 3A
RED’S RIDE (red w/ black outline) / 2 circles / TRANSFER / LINE / McHENRY ILL / TO HOTEL / OR
RETURN / 2020 / GOOD FOR ONE RIDE
2887 L 39 Sd (AVA LOGO) / AVA 2887 (in black under rails)
RED’S RIDE (red w/ black outline) / 2 circles / 2020 / COVID-19 / STAY AT HOME /
FOR ANY RIDE
2887 M 39 Sd (AVA LOGO) / AVA 2887 (in black under rails)

NOT / GOOD

Keith Haney
Articles Wanted
Below is an article by Basil Brandon written by him in February 1951 Fare Box. This is what we would like you to
do for upcoming Fare Box issues. Please send it to Bob Schneider, editor@vecturist.com, 2408 Featherbed Drive,
Chesapeake, VA 23325. 757-713-0786
Friends,
First of all, best wishes to everyone for a very safe and happy and healthy 4th of July. I am still in Singapore as I
really do not want to return to the craziness and turmoil in the USA. From what we see in the news here, just about
every other place in the world is currently safer than the US. But alas, all good things must come to an end, and I
am currently scheduled to return home for good on or about August 20. Despite what we see in the news about
back home, it will be good to enjoy the clean fresh air in Vermont and to finally play with my token collection once
again.
Peter Irion – Secretary
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AVA Positions
Board Positions
President- Rich Mallicote
President@vecturist.com
Vice President- Fred Sader
VP@vecturist.com
Secretary- Peter Irion
Secretary@vecturist.com
Treasurer- Joel Reznick
941-920-3764
Curator- Keith Haney
Curator@vecturist.com

We have the following new applications for AVA Membership.
R-3565 - William J. (Jody) Farmer, 2421 Jarratt Ave., Austin, TX 78703
Email address: wjfarmer@gmail.com, Phone: 512-745-2428, Age: 53
Occupation: Financial Executive Collects: US. Proposed by AVA Secretary
R-3566 - Alex Masella, 5501 Communication Pkwy, Sarasota, FL 34240-8474
Email address: amasella@ngccoin.com, Phone: 941-360-9330x234 Age: 26
Occupation: Coin and Token Authentication and Grading, Collects: US
Proposed by AVA Secretary

Editor- Bob Schneider
Editor@vecturist.com
Past President- Bob Schneider
PastPresident@vecturist.com
New Token Chairman- Joel Bernstein
NewTokenChairman@vecturist.com

ADDRESS CHANGES:
L-0888
Jeff Brashares, 5747 Perimeter Drive, Suite 240, Dublin, OH 430173256. Phone: 614-763-8004

Fare Box Positions

NIS REPORT

Editor- Bob Schneider
Editor@vecturist.com
New Issue Listing CoordinatorJoel Bernstein
NISListing@vecturist.com
Auction Coordinator- Bob Schneider
Auctions@vecturist.com
Classified Coordinator- Bob
Schneider
Classified@vecturist.com
Fare Box Distributor- Keith Haney
FareBoxDistribution@vecturist.com
Ombudsman- Bob Schneider
Ombudsman@vecturist.com

At this time I am working to secure enough tokens to send out the next group to the NIS
members. So far I have 2 bus tokens in hand and at least one more on order. I also have a
new Carousel in hand and an additional one for every member plus a number of tokens in
short supply from a new contact. I have a number of contacts I am following up on. I am
looking at possible mid August or early September for this group of tokens to be shipped
One of the best ways NIS has for finding new tokens is the AVA members who in their
travels come across a new token and letting us know they exist. If you find a new token in
your travels, NIS member or not, please let Joel Bernstein or me know. We do pursue
trying to get them for the NIS members and included in the catalogue.

Other Positions
Convention Chairman- Rich
Mallicote
President@vecturist.com
Convention Chairman Emeritus- Joel
Reznick
941-920-3764
New Issue Service Manager- Fred
Sader
NIS@vecturist.com
Car Wash Token Editor- Jim Delaney
CarWashTokens@vecturist.com
Parking Token Editor- Joe Pernicano
ParkingTokens@vecturist.com
Personal Token Editor- Keith Haney
PersonalTokens@vecturist.com
Foreign Token Editor- Yosef Sa’ar
Elat42@gmail.com
Condolences Writer- Joel Bernstein
Condolences@vecturist.com
Website and Internet CoordinatorBob Schneider
mykidsplay@aol.com
AVA was founded in 1948

NIS is accepting new members. If you are interested in joining and getting the new tokens
we are finding, please contact me at:
E-mail: NIS@vecturist.com
Alternate E-mail: FrederickSader@gmail.com
Fred Sader, AVA NIS Manager
830 Cooper Drive
Charlotte, NC 28210-2932
Phone (704) 679-3979 / Cell

(704) 281-9843

If you call either number please be prepared to leave a message so I can get back to you
if I do not answer.

INTRODUCING MR. BASIL BRANDON
I was born in San Francisco, February 11, 1881, and well remember the old horse cars and the inclined
(No tokens were in use as far as I have been able to find out).
At the age of 8, I started to collect stamps, coins and curios. After the San Francisco earthquake in 1906, I
traded my stamp collection for coins in which I was more interested. In 1914, I joined the Pacific Coast
Numismatic Society, being Charter Member #6, and was its Secretary for several years. In 1935 my wife
passed away and I disposed of my coin collection of 3800 specimens.
st was dormant. About this time, I began saving the
odd tokens which I procured from time to time from the Market Street and Muni Railways. One day I
received a copy of The Fare Box and I got in touch with R. L. Moore who I found was a fellow member of
the PCNS. I visited Mr. Moore and he suggested that I visit the Muni car barns which I did. In this way I
got my really first start in collecting tokens, I have at the present time 4,150 U.S. and Foreign tokens
covers and have 18 of these books. I like this system of keeping
I shall be retired from the Post Office Department at the end of February after over 41 years of active
service and look forward to enjoying several years with this most interesting hobby.

YUCK! Another disclosure form.
I keep getting these forms in the mail that tell me that my bank, or whoever, is obligated to disclose what
they do with the inf
we tell you what we do with what we know about you. First of all, we have a Membership roster. It is what
I use to send out the Fare Box every month. So I have your name, address, email, phone number, collecting
(snail or email), how far your dues are paid, your age and when you joined, and your (approximate ) age
now. Some
except some of you have withheld that number. I do use it to run an analysis of the number of members by
nger. Then there is spouse. We very seldom need that,
myself (if an obvious spouse has answered). Oh, yeah, we have your 9-digit Zip Code. The Post Office
month. We finally agreed that if I used the full nine, they had to. I also mail out the 10-year medals and lots
of bigger stuff and they always want to add another ounce to the rates.
expensive, time consuming, and a lot of work. Not everyone needed it or even wanted it. So for now you
can get it by asking me for a copy. It can be either email or print. And it will be absolutely up to date. BUT,
it is not provided to a non-member, and you are responsible to not share it outside the AVA. We had a
recent request to put it on the web. The reply was

There is another file that the Treasurer uses for dues records. Who paid how much and when. He is the only
one with the file, and the only user. Data is shared only with the Roster to verify what Fare Box is
shipped. Plus there is a Lifetime Member File which has the membership number, member name, date
reported in the Fare Box, residence state and age upon joining, when made Life Member, and dates of
obituary if posted in the Fare Box. It goes back to member #1. It is used to provide proof for the 10, 25,
and 50-year recognitions. Sometimes there are questions about previous membership numbers if someone
has dropped and then rejoins. I use the only copy of this when someone re-ups to see what the original
membership number was, and then we re-issue the old number.
Sometimes members ask that certain information not be made available to other members. This is put in
special columns that are not available to anyone except major officers. This is where your age is! The
officers are pretty protective about our own information, so it behooves us to protect yours too. I hope this
answers a lot of your questions.
Keith Haney, Curator
Fare Box Distribution
Roster Maintenance
Continuous Membership Awards
At the annual meeting in the summer (which was cancelled this year due to the coronavirus), we always
honor those AVAers who have been members for 10, 25, or 50 continuous years. Here are the recipients
for 2020, to whom will be mailed an appropriate token or letter of congratulations. These have always
been reported in the Fare Box as part of the General Meeting minutes, but I think they should be reported
now. My thanks to Keith Haney, who as curator, assembled this impressive list and who will mail out the
tokens/certificates.
Recipients of an engraved 10 Year Membership token:
Leo Schiltz
Neill Herring
Randy Washburn
Keith Stickland
Dan Freeland
R. Earl Kelly
Dennis Miller

R-3351
R-3355
R-3356
R-3359
R-3363
L-3368
R-3374

Recipients of a personalized 25 year certificate:
Christopher Donovan
Dennis Yule
Donald Bailey
Jerry Kelly
Rich Mallicote
AVA President

R-2696
R-2697
R-2700
R-2713

STROUDSBURG (PA) PASSENGER RAILWAY CO. 1926 FARE TOKEN
By Curtis Judge # 1566
Stroudsburg is a city in the Pocono region of Pennsylvania about 5 miles from the
Delaware Water Gap. The original charter for the Stroudsburg Passenger Railway Co.
service was granted in 1870 and the tracks were laid at a cost of over $26,000. Initial
service was provided for both passengers and freight with new horse or mule drawn
cars. In 1892, a steam engine took over and pulled the cars on the line which ran from
what is now Stroudsburg High School to the Lackawanna Depot. The rolling stock was a
car. In 1914, electric cars were introduced and the line was extended to Milford
crossing. Due to competition from cars and buses the company went into receivership
and trolleys were discontinued in 1928.
for the 23mm white metal token. It is listed as Pennsylvania 870with a valuation of $2.00. The token is one of the few transit tokens that is dated.

This image is the first generation rolling stock used by the co., a dual team mule car.

This image is of the second
the trams shown crossing the river.

This image is the third generation electric trolley used by the company. This is the
generation that used the 1926 token.

Finally this is a stock certificate used to fund the initial construction of the railway.

WAVERLY SAYRE & ATHENS TRACTION COMPANY

NY

ONE FARE TOKEN

The Waverly Sayre & Athens Traction Company was an electric streetcar line that operated in
New York and Pennsylvania from 1894 to 1930. It serviced the four neighboring towns of
Waverly and South Waverly, N.Y., Sayre and Athens in Pa. It had stops at all 5 of the area
railroad stations as well as many intermediate locations in each town. The company operated
24 hours a day over the 12 miles of track located in the center of the streets. The headquarters
equipment that supplied power for the system.
The token shown below is listed as New York 955white metal in a quantity of 15,000 pieces. The obverse and reverse are cosimilar. The
successor company to WS&A Tri-Boro Transportation Company continued using the token
until 1955. The catalog valuation given for this token is $1.50, quality examples can be easily
obtained at auction in the $2-4.00 range.

This image shows the route run by the WS&A streetcars
in 1930. You can expand the image for clarity. The black
line is the route. Their track is the small black line with all
the street corners which ends in a track loop at the
bottom

The WS&ATCo served The Valley for 36 years, serving Waverly, South Waverly, Sayre
& Athens. It had stops at all of the Valley's railroad stations, (five of them!) it served all
three downtown business districts, and carried workers to the LV Sayre Shops, IR, and
all other major employers in the area. At the western end of Broad street in Waverly (At
the present corner of Broad & Elmira streets) it connected with the Elmira Corning and
Waverly Railway, another streetcar line that headed west out of Waverly alongside the
Erie railroad mainline, ran thorough downtown Chemung, Wellsburg and Elmira, then on
to Corning. Then another line conencted Corning with Watkins Glen. At one time, it was
possible to ride a trolley from Athens to Watkins Glen!
There were plans to hook up with streetcar lines to the east as well, so that the
WS&ATCo would directly connect with streetcar lines that ran to Owego and on to
Binghamton, but a connection to the east was never completed. (Streetcars did operate
between Owego & Binghamton, but there was never a direct streetcar connection
between Waverly & Owego.)

JULY 2020 SUPPLEMENT TO THE ATWOODCOFFEE CATALOGUE
Joel Bernstein
9708 Kedvale
Skokie IL 60076-1122
CONNECTICUT

FLORIDA

ILLINOIS

INDIANA

847-675-5111 NewTokenChairman@vecturist.com
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AMUSEMENT RIDE TOKENS - NON-LOCAL

Corrections to A-C 6E and A-C 7E

Corrections to A-C 7E

Correction to March 2019 Fare Box

Corrections to September 2019 Fare Box

Correction to January 2020 Fare Box

Correction to March 2020 Fare Box

Discussion

SUPPLEMENT #55 TO CAR WASH TOKENS OF NORTH AMERICA
By James P. Delaney

/

FARE BOX ~ BUY ~ SELL ~ TRADE
July 2020

#20 Car Wash

#20 Car Wash

#35 For Sale

#35 For Sale:

#35 For Sale:

#35 For Sale:

#70 Wanted:

#70 Wanted:

#70 Wanted:

#70 Wanted:

#70 Wanted:

#70 Wanted:

#70 Wanted:

AMERICAN VECTURIST ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Updated 10/16/2019
MAIL THIS COMPLETED FORM TO:

PETER IRION, AVA Secretary
P.O. BOX 10
HUNTINGTON, VT 05462-0010

SELECT MEMBERSHIP OPTION (Check one note payments in US Funds, and check PayPal if used)
1.
All Members - US$10 per year or US$40 for five (5) years - emailed Fare Box
____ PayPal used
2. ________ USA Members - US$25 per year - post office mailed Fare Box
____ PayPal used
3. ________ USA Members - US$48 for two years - post office mailed Fare Box
____ PayPal used
4. ________ USA Members - US$69 for three years - post office mailed Fare Box
____ PayPal used
5.
Canadian Members - US$30 before July 1, US$15 after July 1
____ PayPal used
6.
Outside North America Members - US$37 before July 1, US$18.50 after July 1 ____ PayPal used
NOTE: Payment should either be with Cash, US Check made out to AVA, or PayPal to transitguys@gmail.com.

Name:
Address:
City:
Occupation:
Phone:

Age
ST

ZIP+4

E-Mail:

WHAT TYPE(S) OF TOKENS DO YOU COLLECT: (First three - Transportation Tokens)
U.S. _____ CANADA _____ FOREIGN _____ PARKING _____ CAR WASH _____
Publications Order Form (The A-C Catalogue is available hard-bound or loose-leaf please specify)
______ Vol. I, 7th Ed. (2016) of the Atwood-Coffee Catalogue (700 pgs) Transportation Token Listings; LooseLeaf US$28 USA ppd., Hard-Bound US$32 USA ppd. Write for pricing on shipments outside of US.
______ Vol. II, 4th Ed. (1984) of the Atwood-Coffee Catalogue (776 pgs) History & Encyclopedia of TT's
w/photos; US$20 USA ppd., US$24 Canada ppd., US$29 outside North America ppd.
______ Land Company & Real Estate Tokens (110 pages), Lots of photos; $10 USA ppd., US$13 Canada ppd.,
US$18 outside North America ppd.
Other Token Books or information:
US Parking Tokens Contact: Joe Pernicano, 58 Sonia Lane, Broomall, PA 19008-1422
World Car Wash Tokens Contact: Jim Delaney, 1 Winder Crescent, Newport News, VA 23606-1762
Supplements:
A-C Catalogue Vol. I Supplement -- Contact Rich Mallicote, 1039 Arbor Drive, Lakemont, GA 30552-1704

I agree that if I am elected to membership in the American Vecturist Association, I will abide by its Constitution &
Code of Ethics.
SIGNED:

DATE

If you are under age 18 please have parent or guardian sign and approve this application.
(Signature of Parent or Guardian)
PROPOSED BY:

AVA#

